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It's
the middle of winter in Western Washington, and the weather is
crummy. So, if you want to go caving it's
going to take more work than
ever to convince people to go with you.
Try calling
people three or four
times before gmving up, ask them to really think about it before saying NO
(on the other hahd, if they should say yes, under no circumstances
should
you encourage them to think about it).
Try to stay in shape; remember:
Summer ha.s got to. come eventually l !l
C,B .•
NOTS: Our B.rtlcle 3~10Ut t"e Utility
Tun.lels of the U. of li1. is not, in
the loast,
lllanned e.s 2. c'iallBnr;e to the "s!:."wer-lunkers" of the OG. H01.,evsr,
should t~e afore mentioned persons (D.J. - B.B. et al) construe somesort of
eh211cnrre fro~ our rivc.lry of rositjons,
or similr..rity
of diversions,
He feel
it only fair to ,.n'..rnthem of the ('.1srari ty in size between Seattle,
and
Vancouver.
Of course, should th~ OGgo for the option of including the
Portland sCHers, 1.~C ;;(:ule. "J2.'.'eno choice, but to rent the nearest :B.~ 28,
B.nd fly to MewYork City.
Cons5,~ler yourselves
warned.

a.B.

T'-:c l?th
To plan,

in -:-he cor.tinuing series
of YOT;.e prc.c~J.ces hapuencd the 25th of January.
or for in' ,.~_J')o.tionon the next Gnc call Curt Black, 522-(1817.

The Februar'] Nooting .-rill be :.18lr1at the home of Dr. Til. R. Halliday,
1117 36th Ave. E
Seattle
;'Ia., at R100 FM Februa.ry 14
This is tL, Second Friday of the month
and is tte niEht betc:::c tl-,c N'dRAEducational
Seminar staI':-,::.. All :'"c;::
..'th~rest cavers
are encouraged to COi,"-:- to +,1.8 ,.e(.ting - t,Te Hill find places (•.;i.th g:x-l:.to members)
to stay aiter
tr:e meeting.
i~c [::'e cl1rrently tXy::.:lf, t.o vet the ilixploration Northrrest
film on V.I.C.E.G. Ccwing for the evenL1g; it shculr'. be gor:.d, so ('on't rlj,ss itll
0

.' t":-,E:: FOC",1112.r ;:,C'. OrlZCi,
'1
..:,1" any1-'?y
:r,r
~~h(y [:;:0
S['.turc',ay, SUnd8.y, c.n,.;Fond8.y Febrllary 15,16,
& 17, '{i2Shi~l-.tcn's Bj.rthd2~'
t-Ieekencl. Prcsent,:;;tions si;':ct ~Ion A.M. SfLturday, regisi:;ration
fee is only $1.50
-"or a11 U:ree C2.yS, rJ]l( eve:r.;'one in the Northwest (at least c.=lver-tvP88' are
encoure.g'_,,'l. to c()me, so dol! 1 All this is happeni~
at Camp Long, West Seattle.*
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T:tIS i:CNTHS;jCVERw~s done by Barb Macleod almost
some things have changed (politically),
and others

5

years
havedt

agIO - obviously
(caves still
doITt go).

THe CASCA4: CAVeY?i./.J
TJ.lieAial
m:lh.e

aN. corrmeniA,

t~e rnoniiJ.~puhl.i.caiWn 01 iAe Cad<rJde yltOLW, M'S. Send. all.
4U1)9eA:U.oM and 4ub4C1Up:ti..OnA i.o iAe ed.i.i.oll ai. iAe ac1Wl.{lMJ fu:led.

bach. COVeR. /Ui.lwutjA U iAn'i. al.uxLfJ/.'apfXlll.eni, we :lAy. i.o have iAe CaveA plli..nied.

'!.f iAe iJU.Ad. fikJnt:h.y. ot iAe ,'r.0niA, 40 tAy. and f)e.:f.rm.tetWLl i.o
TJUp llepoJdA,

oih.eA ,na~,

) Ub4Cfli-p:fJ..o n Iled e

lilll

*All proceeds

:th.e

ad well

eGA cmi.e Ca VeA
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i./.J

go to the Northwest

M

by :lAe {i.AAi. weekend.
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UNDER THE U. (If W.I

A Midnight

Visitation

Upon "Lmrer-Lower

Campus"

By Curl Black
After months of systematically checking leads, I could hardly believe it
when, on the way to the grotto meeting, Bruce Unger casually told me of a manhole cover on campus which led into what sounded like an extensive system of
utili ty tunne Is •
• .
Now, before I reinforce anyone's ideas that Washington caving has little
to offerbeyond lava tubes, and ~ummit steam caves, and that these potential
caves are all but non-existant in the winter, let me say that while this all
~ay be true, it was not our primary motivation for seeking the sub-sub-basements
of certain campus buildings.
It was that most of ~ are impoverished students,
,and so, are short of both the money ~nd time that makesbming
a Washington caver
bearable (that is the money and time to travel to other states in which to do
'.ourca.ving). Also consider that thrill of being vrhere no
caver has been
before.
It should also be noted that this is by far Washington's most comfortable
"cave".system vrith no water, and air temperatures from'the high 60's up. Finally,
there is the fact that fei'rcthGI ilashi~gton caves offer this particular type of
challenge; that is, t~at few of them have campus security forces guarding them
24 hours a day.
IITordwent out at
r.:eeting,and a group of potenetfal tun'iel runners met
at the Northlake for a pizza feed/strategy session.
(The astute reader will note
that this army, like most, travels on it's stomach.)
What emerged, after a drastic
thiimlng by pizzas, and time (not to mention beer) was a questionable looking
group of stalwarts - 'who, after being outfitted with flashlights, proceeded to
north campus, Hhere vre parked. The group casually walking across campus at 121)0
AM Tuesday consi$ ted of Bill Capron, flashlight supplier; Bruce Unger, entera.hce
locater; Rod Crawford, Vetran tunnel runner; and myself, let us say seeker of
wisdom and.truth.
We arrived at the entrance, were shown the man-hole, and not
being complete fools, balked at the prospects of removing a',ld silently replacing
the cover iri a place where even our footsteps seemed to echo for seconds after
being made.
Our wisdom
disso+vcd in the adventurous atmosphere, and soon four bodies
had climbed through the hole, and dovm the ladder. What had been an easy job for
four people on the surface proved to be almmst impossible from below on the ladder,
and the cover seated itself Hith an agoni~ing clang which seemed to last for minutes.
"Nothing we can do now, let's get moving."
It was from statements similar to the
preceeding that the sense of,urp,:cncyvrhich accompanied us during our stay underground
arose, and a comment similar to this started us moving cautiously, but at a fair
pa,ce thnough the system.
The system itself was as dry as dust (although shovring signs of seasonal
flooding), warmer than the surface js even rluring summer, and is most accomidating
to ca vers, bUng in many plc>ces, 7 feet high (ind havi ng lights. The lights did
much to irihance our feelin" for the'vastness of the system, as seversl Urnes l-leuame
to inteEBections where, lookinv, in both directions, lights would seem to dissappear
in a dj.stant haze. The presence of large numbers of pipes and ducts, sudden' changes
in passa~e demension, and our constant vigalance for (horror of horrors) intFUder
falarms, did _much to, Hhile feeding the. f~res .of our excitement, to keep our :Pace down.
Systema.tically noting all the leads as we went, He 'kept to the main axia .ot .
the system, but eve~tually came to a "T". Checking all leads to the right we
proceeded to the leIt, and eventually cOlme to a three way branOh.
\{e took a

v.~~

be

3.

short lad;ler up one of t"e leads a:nd continued dmm a corridor, arriving at a
c.oor. Opening it cautiously, a.nd even rnore cautiously blocking it just slightly
open (it locked frolT'+''1eside we were noW' on) we proceeded UPI the only way out
of the shaft we were noW standing in the bottom of. Rising 20 feet we carne to
a verj~ brightly lighted area, and began to Horry abo!,t encounter with the 'people
who belonged there (and those who •.
;ould sU~ly know that we didn't). Rapidly
passing two doors we dltlcidedto take refuge in a d:lmly lighted area at the far
end of the corridor, an~, ccy"n some stD.irs. All this plaee offered in darkness
was mare than compensated for by the noise lewel.- we were sUre not to be disturbed,
workmen ~an't leagally be exposed to such racket. We quickly chaeked the room no leads - and retreated, checking one higher lead in the shaft before going back
out through the, door which was thankfully open. This lead appeared to me to be. too
small (4 by 4 feet) to be worth checking at this time (Yes, there are some obvious
'
differedces between t1lis and regular rra.shi~on "caving").
,Cont~nuing'back to the main passage, we chose one of the remaining two leads, and
soon came to a.~1ll Hark which blocked the passage. Locating a' small inspection
port through the grill, we inspected the room on the other side finding large
quantities of equipment - blocks and tackel and one 18" alum. crecent wrench luckily for the U. of W. we wern't there ,to steal, but only to learn, and the
equipment remained where it was. Leaving the room through the only apparent exit .
we climbed'15 feet through a ceiling hatch, and came to another room at the end
of which were two steel doors. Carefully opening the doors, in another moment
rre were out. As the dmors snapped shut behind us we gave up contact with lower
campus, and knew that we were home f8ee.
This illusion was rapidly shattered by the sound of the appraching police car.
As its lights washed over us - standing next to t~at incriminating door, our knees
elbows,arid shoulders covered with thick dust, and flashlights bulging from our
-pockets - we began casually walkihg toward the corner of the building.
By what
can be explained only by a relapsof acute paranoia, once we were safely around the
corner, four cavers ran in four different ~irect:l.ons; meeting back at the car some
minutes later. On the way home discussio~~ranged from a critique of the nights
activities, to future paans for future assaults, and it's doubted by n~ne
that
we will soon return.' So long as we remain undetected - and the bomb toters keep
their low posture - it looks like we will continue to benifit from the relaxed
security of the forces which control both upper and lower campus.
(Interested persons are tef~red to an article ,on similar, earlier (5 years ago)
exploits by Barb Mac"leod which appeared in the Xanadu Quarterly, Vol. 1 , no. 1.

- Ed.)
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A Recent Letter from Torn Miller.

$$$ III

Jano 15, 1975
somewhere off the Belizean
Coast
After Some fine caving •••I,'.m heading for Guatemala City, and then Venezuella.
Right
now I'm on an ancient diesel boat Harking its way to •••southern Belize. (he describes
the boat as hardly sea-worthy) •••anyway, it's fortunate the typhoon season is over.
I may ,possibly delay in Belize as the topo maps shuw 3 rivers going underground for
up to'2 miles befate re-emerging.
In the western central section is shown a riv~r
that dissappears underground and resurges 5 times in 8 miles, once it stays under for
4 miles. Like the other caves this, too, is uqvisited, all virgin. P I~m traveling
alone again •••the fellow with me came down with' what appears to be histo _ he has the
classic symptoms, and visited a known histo cave with me 8 ~s
before getting sick.
Cacahuamilpe, Xtacumbi-Xuman, Lotun~ Caves Branch Cave, Petroglyph, etc. are all
fantastic - wish you could see them.
(This 6ub~rsive
sends me a letter like this in the middle of my quarter, Yetchll
I~.Bs
1.11 just have to concentrate even harder bn Bot Flies

4

--ad.)
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Trip Report: Vancouver Inland
nec'. 26••30, Ru.thie & Bill Capron, KAty,'. Cut

.•

ny J111 Oapron
Bb.cJ:. &. VIcm

On Dec. 26. 1974, we left S"~.ttle for VAnco.vIlr Illand •. After a atol)
at the border wh~r. we were told, "if you find ~ny b1~ h~1ry ••.n y~'ll b.
on TV," we contln\l.d to Victoria arrivln~ at Ken Sinkiwltzel ho •• abo~t
7:30. We then vi.ited the Shawe (Pat & Mike) and eft~r a trl~ to the h~rbar breakw~ter we retired to Pipe hog. to sleep & aa~. ~lan.. Th. n.xt
day was spent ei~hteeeinr, - Batchart Gardena. the Beav,r ~b, J!£. W •
a~ain spent the ni~ht at Pipe ho~e, leavin~ e~rly the n8xt .ornin~ for
Port Alberni & Casced. Cave.
We left Victoria with Pat Shaw and ~.t Bonwen Hallway & her friend
Ju~t outside of town where they ~oin.d .••. We drove on to Port Alberni
'wh~re We left the road. AI.ost to the top of th. "~ood I06~n~ road." the
oarl• ~. tAnk eaffered a three inch ~.h.
Ha.Ul7retreatln~
down th.
road. w. reached the botto. ae the last drop. ca., fro. the tank. After
ainor difficulti •• , the tank va. repaired at a ~ •• \atlon. V. then wen'
to Bonwenl• relativ •• for dinner.
(All the Canadien. were qa1'. ~raciaa.
to .•••) Suitably refr ••h.d. w. went \0 Bonwen'l fri.nd who had 8~ •• d \0
Pllt '" up that ni/;ht. l1'inl'l,l1y.
at about 8 p•• the thr•• Canad1l!Ul1& w.
l.ft for the cl'!ve.
Rapp.llln~ through the ~te thirty feet to th~ floor. v. ~1rall.d
~r way throa~h the breakdown to the .trea- ~aelaf,' at the botto. of the
crawl. Th. Itr.lUI 'Pau~l!l wal hir,h &. narrow. &. f!.t one point 1 t wal neo •• .8~Y to brid"e acrOBS the paesar,e ••veral fe~t above the .w1rlin~ waterl.
Returnlnr, to the floor we loon reached a .~••p CAnyon p.rpend1c.lar \0 o.r
J)ath. It 11 po ••1ble to dr,-zaf, acron the near wall of the oanyon •• dolnr, 10 we reached the botto ••
The Itre!'lJl
& Ollr r.;rmlJ) .oon parted. vi th the Itrea. v~flrlnt;to the
ril;ht 1'-8 Wo tluned left. Thlt atrea.'. ro\tte Wl'!.' Ihorter than o.rt. tho
Ie •• coMfortl'l,blft.S.rpri.lnr,ly loon after we left the ItrelU. there val
~tt.r ellencl around ~I. qllit. a chenr,e fro. the bubblln~ .trel'l,..Th.
pal:l15l'!(';e
Wl'l. low p.nd w. duck:-walked. bu t ~.t leaot it Wi'l,l dry.
.• cOllpl.
hundr.d feet further (ve'd f!.lreadyIllrpa.eed .Olt Walhlnf,ton oav" ••• ).
WI ca.e to a small roo. vhflre we r~~tod.
So., in the r,TO.p le•• lAne
than the other. decl~ed to (,0 down Fle.lng'. l1'raltratlon.which .tarted in
the .wall rooa. It 11 a narrow. louf,. tortllo., pa.~a~ 1.l'l,din~
to a l-all
rO~D end nothin~ .1...
B.fore finilhln~. they c~.e to their ••nle. & ~_
turned.
Rif,ht after le~vin~ this ~oo. we ca •• to on. of the
b.s.tif.l
aectione of the cave. (It hu .plen(li<l'pe1eoth ••• thnoll\.) Thll. the
Jericho ROOM. 1.~d8 directly into D1.co~r8~_~nt
Cr~vl. And thenae down
~a8sa~e to the ~rs
Room. So.ethin~ .ho~d b. laid abo.t Di.cour~~.~t.
b'llt I d.or.
.•.
t know ",hf!.t.~ffic. it to If'lY that after .\n~,;l1n~ thn. a
crevice which constently rr.n~r. for YOllr bod, yo. pop Ollt the .nd 10••
fo.r feet off the ~rovnd whare one i. l.ft with the option of f11~ln~
over b8.alcwardlor walk:in,.;
forwArd on hi. hand a Ull hi. feet fall fro. the
hole ~nd craah to the ~o.nd behind hi.. The Mar. Roo. val An .xc.llen~
place for a dextral. break. Contln.1n~ to the point where ~h. "river"
froa Carne's Carna~e flowed palt III tow~rd Do.bl. Tro.bl. (a pi~) •• e 887
"Good-bye." t.() p~ t ~Il he 111 fl•• hed down .t~8.JI.
While the other. evai t
hit ret"llrn.GiLr' & : I:'::~"':Plorethe waterfllll fro. Ol\rn.l., b.t find l' a

-01'
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little too wet. P~t returned & we fo.nd o~r w~y o,t of the V~r. Rooa And
b~ek to the ~ntr~nce ~r.~ ne~r the etr~~~.
Now WI h~d to ~et bl'l.e~
ll.p the cenyon well which we hAd preTiO'allr
traver ••d back: and forth A.crou. After dolnr,;10, i~ wal Pfl.tt1 a.R.
The only perts left befOTe th$ la~der eli.b were th•• tr.~. pft'l~
& th. br.~l:down cre.vI. All the C"nlldh.nl s'Ilccell!lll1y
brld~sd alon~
'~.bovethe .treall. Now thil 'P~rt W~. tricky. One"le';5 I'lr.8.bo\t1;
p~rP.l1.1 to tho floor end ~bo,t lix fe~t above it.
There Bre scatt.red hold.
lL\r'apart. One AJ;&orieancroued Md then Pet Itl!.rted~itl1nt; on. of the
'other. Ileroea. She ~ot ~bo\tt halfw8Y IlcrOI'. reached for a new foothold,
-il8ed it, .~nd tried to r.~ain the old one, It vp-s no~ re~in.d And the
c~ver val I.pported by left l.~ & right ar.. Well, the rltht arR ~av.,
,the c~ver Wi'll Iuspended by the left foot. vertically. 'Il"Plide
down. Thl.
Ii tllfl.tion
did not b.lt & .he v!'!..
loon colle:pled JIOtionleea in the Itr.aR.
~ickly'alleIBing
the condition of the c~v.r, we l.ft her to her fa'.
ftnd ner,;otiatedthe ladder eal11y. o.r di~lnifthed ~nd exh81lt~d party
elter,;edinto ,l'l
Inow Itor. llbo\ttJ a1l, I1x ho.r. efter .nter1n,,;.
W. went to the welt coa.t of the is1end the ne~t day and ret-rned
to Seattle v1~ V~~co~ver (city) and ClArenae Hronek.

Trip Report: 7 and 14 December 1974
Eellingham Area Talus Caves

'.

by Rod Crawford

December saw the first trip to these, the most important talus caves in Washington, by Cascade Grotto members in quite a number of years. In fact, there
are four groups of talus caves, all in the sandstone of the ChuCKanut formation, in the area just south of Bellingham. Most of than are best located
in the company of Clyde Senger, who visits them every winter to record bat
bands. B.Y far the most extensive group is that known as Senger's Talus Caves,
in the vicinity or Lily and Lizard Lakes on the Bellingham South Quadrangle.
At the end of a two mile hike on a very reasonable trail, they include a number of smaller caves, of fifty or a hundred feet, and one or two very extensive
systems, amounting to many hundreds of feet, replete with all manner of fun
crawlways, chimneys, and the like. They have never been mapped. On Saturday
the seventh, little more than one hour after leaving Seattle, Eob Tower [with
his trusty Volvo], Eill and Ruth Capron, and myself arrived at the appointed
meeting place. Later we made connections with Dr. Senger, who had arrived at
the real appointed meeting place. A friendly neighborhood dog followed us up
the trail but refused to enter any caves. Most of us hugely enjoyed ourselves.
Ruth didn't much like chimneying over the 10' deep lake, which, in view of
her subsequent experiencet is understandable. Fifteen bats (Plecotus) were
recorded, and I collected multitudinous Brown Tissue Motils, with se'teral
interesting spiders, plus springtails and mites from pack rat dung, which,
along with nests of its progenitor, was not in short supply. Amazingly, we
were down to the car before sunset. On the fourteenth I took Larry McTigue
and his sister Claudia up. Larry, far some reason, was not impressed with
the caves. Perhaps because I was unable to locate the entrance of the lower
part of the system (oh, well). We were entirely unable to persuade Claudia'
to negotiate a certain crawlway known as "The Vise". Upon descending, we hiked
down to the beach at sunset and searched for a littoral cave called Clayton
Bay Cave, described in the Caver, v. 6 #1, meeting with no success. However,
the beach hike was enjoyable far Larry, who hadn't been on a beach in years,
and there are still prospects for eventually finding this cave (especially at
low tide.)
*see above.
.
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CO:'~ ALL YE JOLLY CAVERS

by

a ballad in 12 stanzas

A. Speleothus

Come all ye jolly cavers, and listen to my tale:
About the ways of darkness, and limestone's hill and vale.
I'll tell you of the tUles we've had to keep our caverns free,
And of the deeds for which we will go down in history.
I'll sing a song of lava tubes, of sinkholes in the pla1.n,
I'll tell you of the times we've had out camping in the rain,
Of beauteous alpine meadows, with huckleberries round,
The places that we've gone to find the caverns underground.
I moved out to Seattle in nineteen sixty five.
"The places that I'd caved before are still so much alive.
But limesto~e near Seattle is awfully scarce it seems.
Andc~ves just"for an ai~erhoon are not in caver~s dreams.
I met Some friends at Trout Lake, about five hours away;
The lava tubes were many, that we saw that day.
They w~ren't quite so simple as what I'd often heard,
But the hardness of the lava was really quite absurd.
I tore up all my clothes and gear, a crawling through those holes;
The" curse of all good cavers, and bound to try their souls,
The lava tubes of Washington are long and large as well,
But the everpiercing rock shards will send your soul to Bell.
Mile long"Dynamited, and Ape o'er two miles long
Are worth the trip to mountain land and probly worth this song,
But 50 million others, of many shapes and hue
Could just as well be sent to Hell, their loss I would not rue.
An hour from Seattle, high in the cascade Peaks,
Snoqualamie Pass is waiting for the fair caver who seeks
A beaut~Alpine
scenery and caverns in limestone;
But the hike up to the Cave Ridge should not be ta:'en alone.
Three thousand feet above the pass, upon a lonely ridge,
The only limestone caves around are not reached by a bridge.
The lonely vista is best reached by hiking o'er"no path,
Up the steep rough mountain side for two hours and a half.
But when the ridge is reached, my friends, the huckleberries grow;
And caves abound (over fifteen, at least of those we know).
The deepest o'er 500 deep, but not much longer too,
With several pits and muddy streams, the caver for to woo.
I'd lived in old Montana, wh~re size of caves is firsti
Many of Snoqualamie size we'd visit in our thirst:
But returning to them often would tax a caver's brain,
Especially when he'd have to hike through damned infernal rain.
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But the dauntless cascade Cavers keep sloggin through the IlUd;
To get to these small pigpen caves, and wallow in their crud.
The height ot caving glory i8 Newton's Blindman'8 Blutt,
The 80 at the bot tom; but the going t s not that rough.
I'm go1ng to leave Seattle, to limestone I vill go,
A land where rain comes seldan, and in winter there 18 snow.
Where smogis tar awayt and the air is pure and sweet t
Tn tarotr
RockyMountain land, where caving can't be beat.
(ThlE[1,thlngrlngEl ofBarbMacleod~
h.lt I really don't know"
who the auther'ls.It
mar be that I"m just associating 'Barb,
,
and Cave Ballads.
-- ed.)
*** 111 *** 1 ! 1*** 111*** 1 ! 1*** 1 ! t *** !!! ***! ! !*,*:*I ! !***! ! ! ***! ! I *** I 1 1*** 11 '***

Mount St. Helens'National MonumeptThe Time for Action Draws Near
Dr. Halliday nas recently learned of plans by the new rt'presentatlve
from S.W. Washington, Don Bonker, to start pushing for the Mt. st. Helens
national Monument., The Area being considered includes .theLava Caves area,
the mountain itself~ 8pmrlt Lake, and some back country to the north and East.
As soon as the plans are made public you are encruraged to~wrl~e supportive
letters to' your congressman. Right now just keep waiting for, and watching
for the announcement.
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ICAL ABSTRACTS

-- W.R.H.
Dawson,

Glenda.

1974.

Trip Reports.

AMCS News,

V. 4, no. 4, p. 114.

A team mapped a lava tube at Ocampa, Mexico, about 1/2 mile long,
mostly about 10 it in diameter with "some.
:. very 1arge roomy areas.
3 coUaps e entrances.
Railroad tracks.
They quit when the ct"awling 80t
down to 7 inches.
(another article on cave archeological
mentions several caves in Tamaulipas
Bittinger,
Craig, & Cantu,
p. l3fJ-l40, including map.

Amador.

II

sites, in the same issue, also
some of which may be lava tubes.)
Cueva de los Secondarios.

same

issue.

These short articles describe the geology and characteristics
of the
cave mentioned by G. Dawson above, or another nearby.
There are
said to be several "huge" tubes in this area of Tamaulipas.The
flow
is about 10 ft thick and the cave is a segment of low braided complex.
About 350 feet of passage is present.
Vampire bats are present.
The
site is "near the edg~ of a lava flow approximately
7 km from the old
volcanic cone of La Sierra Partida",
a few miles from Ocampo.
,
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Glaciospeleological Note
--- John F. Bridge, Central Ohio Grotto
•••(in the summer of 1973) we looked at pseudokarst on the Kalaspina
Glacier. A real death trap to exploreG

Vulcanospeleological

Abstract
--l{. R. H.

Montoriol Pous, Joaquin.
1972. Contribucion al concocmiento de la
Raufarsholshellir
(Hjalli, Islandia) con un estudio sobre la tipologia
vulcanoespeleologimica.
Spelean, V. 191 pp. 5-24.
This is the third of Montoriol's
well-illustrated
studies of Icelandic
caves, the previous two dealing with Gt'endavikshellir,:
and with Surtshellir
and Stephanshellir
(-hellir means cave in Icelandic).
The' basic studies were made in 1967, and his conclusions are combined
with additional studies of lava tube caves on Lanzarote,
Fuerteventura
and Te nerife in the Canary Islands
(prior to this report 1 was unaware
of lava tubes on Fuerteventura
although I also have studied those of the
other tWlt,
Canaries).
Raufarshelshellir
is about 850 ..
meters from end ,to end; British studies have shown a total of about 1,350
meters
of passages.
Montoriol describes!,
sketches and provides
,photos Of notable speleogenetic
features including a fine lava fall.
The
plan is unitary except for a terminal triful.cation.
Notable ice speleothems
are present.
He,
seprarates
lava caves into two basic groups, epigeDttic
and syngenetic; the former are those which develop as a result of erosive
processes
subsequent to vulcanospeleogenesis.
Syngenetic caves are
subdivided extensively.
Frectogenic
caves are not further divided;
pneumatogenic
ones are still further divided into explosive and "cutaneous II
referring
to shallow pockets.
The more important subtypes are "reogenetic",
subdivided into subterranean
and subaerial types, the latter
still further subdivided into serpentiform
and embudiform caves.
The
most important are the subterranean.
Unfortunately
Montoriol still treats Cuefra del Viento alld Cueva de Los
Verdes as individual caves, which they are not. However he does
list the Surtshellir-Stephanshellir
system as a "sistema,
I!
Fuerteventura's

La Cueva is stated

to be more

than 2 km long.

While this type of classification
is strongly divergent from those in the
English-language
literature,
this is a significant paper which should be
studied in detail by all serious vulcanospeleologists
- like Montoriol's
other vulcanospeleological
:i:studies.
Calcareospeleo10gical

Abstract

Allan, JohnA.
1914. Geology of Field Map-area.
Canada Dept. of Mines Memoir 55. p. 68.

B.C.

and Alberta.

"On boths: sides of the Yoho valley. over 500 feet above the floor and
near its mouth, caves have been weathered and dissolved out of this
formation (marble of the Cathedral formation)
along the fracture
zones.
The waters percolating
through the rock are heavily loaded with carbonates
in solution,
so that on the floor of these caves a hard calcareous
tufa has
been formed.
One of the caves is about 100 feet deep.
On the north slope
of Mt. Stephen,
overlooking the railway, there is a cave in the same
formation.
It is well known locally as IICrystal cave, since in it, along
a fracture,
were found numerous well-formed
quartz crystals. II
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THE BIOLOGIST'S CHAMBER: MOTHS ---------------------------------

by Rod Crawford

Moths, with their much less numerous relatives butterflies, belong to the insect
order Lepidoptera. The order is a very large and diverse one, a subject far too
intricate for full treatment in these pages. Therefore, I will here consider only
~he two species of moth that are commonly met with in Washington caves.
Small moths called "micromoths" may feed on fungi in some caves, but none of
these are known from Washington caves. The moths so far found in our caves comprise two fairly common species that enter caves and other secluded places for
ove~wintering. They can be found clinging to cave walls as .early as late September. Most probably emerge by March, if they find their way out at all, and
the rest by May.
The most common Washington cave moth is Triphosa haesitata, the "Brown Tissue .Moth!', shown in the stardard "spread" condition on the next page. More familiar to cavers is the resting position, also illustrated. They are often found
in large groups on cave walls, as well as singly. They are found in caves in
forested areas throughout the state, sometimes hundreds of feet from an entrance.
The moths in the photograph on p. 81 of Caves of Washingto n are probably Triphosa.
Triphosa belongs to the family Geometr1dae, sO called.because the larvae are
the familiar "measuring warms" or "inchworms" which travel by pushing the middle
of the body into a lOOp. The larvae of 1. haesitata are green with white lines;
they feed in summer on a wide variety of plants including cascara, plum, hawthorn,
and probably Oregpn Grape. The adults probably emerge" from their flimsy cocoons
in late summer and early fall. The apparent long life of the adults is amazing
in view of their inability to eat or"drink; the mouthparts are atrophied and the
adult survives eRtirely on its internal reserves. Eggs are laid in the spring
after the moth emerges from the overwintering phase. The relatively constant temperatures in caves may keep many moths from emerging at all. Other hazards to
cave Triphosa include bats, which must consume large numbers of them to judge
from the accumulations of wings. For several years, specimens have been found
trapped on the walls of a Vancouver Island cave by a fungus which begins to
grow while they are quiescent. One of these specimens was supposed to have been
forwarded to me, but seems to have lost its way.
The wing colors of Triphosa are shades of brown and tan. The overall hue may
be quite variable between specimens.
.
#
The only other moth species found so far in Washington caves is Scoliopteryx
libatrix, the "Herald Moth" or "Hawthorn Moth". Its colors are much more striking
than those of Triphosa, with white lines and a brilliant orange patch against
the dark brown of the forewing. Scolippteryx belongs to the family Noctuidae,
adults of which are often called "millers" and are noted far their attraction
to lights---really a consequence of their navigation system, which is based on
keeping a constant angle to distant lights such as the Moon. Noctuid larvae are
usually called "cutworms". Those of Scoliopteryx feed in summer on the leaves
of willows and poplars. They are very slender, green with yellowish ar reddish
lateral lines. '!headults overwinter, then lay eggs in the spring. 1~e mouthparts, unlike those of Triphosa, are fully functional and adults are able to
drink and to feed on various liquid substances. They can probably be found in
caves in forested areas throughout the state. They are not as common in caves
as Triphosa, and db not seem to overwinter in clusters. I have single specimens
from the cave in the Circle Peak limestone, Snohomish County; Spider Cave, Mt. St. Helens; and Dry Creek Cave, Trout Lake, whence it is also listed in Caves
of Washington. The pattern of the wings and the resting position are to be
seen in the accompanying figures.
Thanks are due Jon Pelham, lepidopterist, for continual assistance during the
preparation of this article.
~
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by Chuck Coughlin
_SUBSCRIBE TO NORTHHEST CAVING
Quarterly Publica ti on of the N.\~.R.A. ,
Subscription
Rate $2050fyr. to individuals
Bulk fucte (through your grotto) $2.00/yr.
Regular Cascade Members rocieve it autcmc;ticc_11y
Caver subscribers
may p.--'J.y
$2.00 and use our
Bulk SubscriptJ.on (Mailed l1i tb your Baver).
Material,
and neH subscriptions
are both
being a~tivly solicited!
Send either to
theadnress
listed below.
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